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Reliable Advice £
t

;3 Indispensable to the success- 
ul speculator. We are In re- 
eipt of hundreds of compli
mentary letters, and from a

ONE CENTLEIGHT PAGES-MONDAY MORNING JANUARY 24 1898-EIGHT PAGESNINETEENTH YEARW
| HE LIBERALS ARECAMPAIGN NOTES.\IT WILL K13BP HIM hustling.land-grabbing and empire partitioning to 

which other European powers are commit
ted in that quarter."I An old Liberal war horse at MeMath's 

Reform meeting Saturday night re-sw of them received during
lie past month we have taken
he following extracts :

"Hartford, Conn., December 11, 1887. 
"Gentlemen.—The advice you have fur. 
ish.d me I have found to be just right In 
avb instance, and only regret that I have 
ot been able to operate heavier under your 
estruetions." _

"Philadelphia. I*a., December 18, 1897. 
"Geutlemcu : Thanks for your advice,

.hicb I have found surprisingly accurate, 
od must sav that It has been correct In 
very case and tffc- best i have received 
turn any source.'

"Aillnctuu, N.J.. December 14, 1887. 
"Gentlemen : I take pleasure in stating 

hat 1 tlnd vou have fuldllvd your promue, 
ud am tholouglily convinced that it Is tar 
.tter to be guldid by those who are lu 
V.ieh with the market than to trust to 
lie's own erratic Ideas.1'
House of Commons, Ottawa, Dec. 31, 1807.

Gentlemen : I propose In the future to 
iter into only such deals as you wit.1 n- 
minend, and will guide myself exclusively 

v your advice as to the snftet time to get 
. and out of the same. The advices you & 
ave sent me during the past few weeks 
ave made me feel entirely (confident as to - ,q3 
ulr accuracy and the safety of acting 
[>oii them without hesitation. I am ati- 
i.yng my friends to give yon a trial, but, 
ke myself, borne of them have been re* _ | 
ivlng such valueless and inaccurate Infor- m 
atlon from New Yoik tbe last few months 
takes some time to convince 
'•SLWer (Yeek. N.Y.. January o, 1898. 

“Geutlemcu : The Daily Adv.ces received 
•ora vou have been -entirely satisfactory, 
id I* assure you that I consider them of 
gh value to a trader.**

“Cïeveland, Ohio, January 3. 1808. 
“Gentlemen : lour advice of last week 
as very good, although 1 did not act on 
îy of it, wishing to ascertain the value ot 
îe Information first, bnt shall now make 
rmanent arrangements with ydti.**

“Philadelphia, Pa., January 7. 1898. 
“Gentlemen : Your Information as sent me 
nee the let has been very good. Indeed. I 
id not act on it until to-day, however, 
hen I sold some May wheat at 91%. While 
ity Information to buy stocks this week 

{been excellent, would like-to In oui re if 
rvu? are usually as good in - advising, your 
ieftts when to sell.” .................. ■ • •

“Montreal. t*anada, January 8, 1898. 
“Gentlc-mem: Permit ma to. repeat- that 
have thus far been very highly 'satisfied 
1th your adv.cest I consider them.entirely 
dispensable to speculators,, and your .dally
• laments, advice», etc., on the market In
mural are very Interesting and meet use- 
ll to customers.** 10^0

“Boston, Mass., January ll, 1898.
*‘Gentlemen ; Allow me to congratulate 
in upon the accuracy cf your Special Ad- 
ces furnished me during the past few 
eeks. I must say that I have never seen 
ly information that compares with what 
have had from you. I sold my long Sugar 

143, which I purchased on your advice 
140%. I also got out of my short May 

heat this morning at 90%, which I sold 
94 on December 27.”

We regret that we are not at liberty to 
ibllsh the names of the writers of the 
Kive letters.but as all communications and . 
lsiuess of this nature is treated as con- 
lvntial we cannot do so. 
ill be pleased to show the original letters 

any one who will call at our office, also 
any others fully as good, but which lack 
space prevents the publication of tn this

• 1 umn.
Our SPECIAL ADVICES told our cus- 
•mers to sell May Wheat above 94 the 
cek pricrdlng-Christmas. We kept them 
tort of this wheat and advised them to 
Î1 more on the way down, never advising 
te purchase of a single bushel of wheat 
it 11 the market had declined below 90 
-nt» per bushel, and then advised to cover 
îorts. which was done, MAKING A PRO"
IT OF NEARLY 5 CENTS PEU BUSHEL 
On January 7 we again advisid the sale! of 
ny Wheat at opening January 8, and the 
arket opened at 91% that day. We again 
1 vised the sale of Wheat on the following 
iv at opening, which proved to be 90%. 
ur advice seat out Monday for January 

was to buy in short. Wheat around 90, 
ul the market opened at 90-%, so that 
ery one was able to cover at not higher
Thls^advice was sent out at a time when 
rot EVERY OTHER BROKER WAS 
KITING BULLISH LBTTEUS AND AD
DING THE PURCHASE OF MAY 
HEAT.
)n our advice Sugar was pu 
inber 27 and 28 nt from. 139
• continued to advise the purchase 
in* day to day until January 7, when we 
red our customers and subscribers to 
IKE PROFITS ON SUGAR AT 145, 
llch was done, and proved to be the

high point for Sugar on the last

marked confidentially to a friend: T sup
pose there’s net much use trying to win 
this riding, for Crawford Is a etraightfo*- 

and cautious, and he 
to put his foot into anything.**,

* * * •

. St. John, M.L.A., will open

lljAS XT ALIAS REPUBLIC.

* SE-j^o'se* «oom Arl,e* “ «• How Fer **«

- Attrr at me Vatican.
in 28.—A London despatch 
Post says:

Si
never\rs ward man 

seemsr-v- \vV1
Hon. J. M. Gibson and Whip Suther

land at the Capital.
to Tux.

*‘A raucti X.. ^ated question, which has 
raised doubt» how far the Pope remain» the 
master of the Vatican, is the emphatic 
pronouncement of The Clvllta Cattollca for 
an Italian republic, as against the existing 
monarchy. The policy of Iveo himself dur
ing twenty years invariably has been to 
Ignore the existence of the house of Bavoy, 
not because It was a monarchy, but be
cause any form of temporal government 
which was not the government of, the Pope 

hateful to him. That a journal like 
The Clvllta dattollca should make such a 
pronounced declaration Is taken to Indicate 
the growing dominance of the forces which 
Cardinal Rampolla leads. The Interest of 
this new development, of course, is greatly 
Increased by the Inevitably near approach 

Ion of a Pope.**

W\ Mr. J. W
the West York campaign on Tuesday, Feb.
I, by a public meeting at Weston.

* • * •
Inasmuch as the Liberals have nominated 

only 57 candidates, as against 75 Conserva
tive and Independent candidates through
out the province, there seems to be a very 
good reason for the delay In announcing 
the date of the elections. The Government 
Is not ready. e , e e

The Llberal-Con^Crvatlve convention to 
appoint a candidate for West Toronto will 
be held at St. Andrew's Hall on Wednesday 
of this week. e , , ,

On Friday the St. John's Ward Liberal 
Association, with Mr. Alf McGuire In the 
chair, by a standing vote (every man on his 
feet) thanked The Toronto World for Us 
accurate reports of its meetings.

To-night the Liberal-Conservative Club
will meet at the Arcade to appoint dele
gates to the city riding conventions.

A meeting of the Conservatives of Scar- 
boro will be held to-night at Woburn.
J. W. St. John and J. W. Moyes, the can
didate, will address the meeting.• • •

Editor World: Kindly allow me through 
your columns to state that the Robert J. 
McBride who presided at the last two meet
ing of the St. John’s Ward Liberal Club, 
better known as the “Molly McGuires,” ?a 
not the R. J. McBride, coal and wood mer
chant, of Edward-street, but R. J. McBride, 
fruiterer of Yonge-street, and an ex-employe 
of the Ontario Government. I have been 
a Conservative all my life, expect to re
main such and have no reason to curry fa
vor with the Hardy Government. Further, 
I have had no connection with the McGuire 
Club, St. John's Liberal Club or any other 

Robert J. McBride,
96 Edward-street.

IVBritish Press and People Laud His 
Plain and Firm Utterance. I V.

.

! 8
Finding Ont What the Dominion Corern- 

mrnt Cen Do Toward! the Ontnrle 
Campaign—Grand Rally of Conservm- 

Hves at Pleton—More Men Pnt In the 
Field- The Position In Hamilton.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—(Special.)— Hon. J. M. 
Gibson ia here. Chief Whip Sutherland la 
also In the city. They are In consultation 
with the Ontario Ministers In regard to 
the federal assistance that may be expect
ed In the forthcoming provincial campaign. 
Col. Gibson Is not at all easy as to the 
party’s chances of success, and will Use bis 
Influence with Mulock, Cartwright and 
Paterson to have them prevail upon Pre
mier Hardy to postpone dissolution till the 
party organization has been perfected.

-ov:

m
Stand With theOpposition Newspapers

Government In Use Proposal te Keep 

China Open te the Trade ol All Conn- 
tries—Britain With Japan ns an Ally

|i I 'âïkwas
hi .

H • j' /Wonld he Invincible.

New York, Jan. 23.—Discussing the situ
ation In China, the London correspondent

..•j

fiF6!
i ! i mS

fof the el'ect

ft\DERVISHES ARE QUIET, ■of The Sun toys:
most wholesome and refreshing \ ÜIl i£"The

feature of the situation 1» the eager and 
unanimous welcome which all Great Britain 
has given to the virile and vigorous policy 
to which the Salisbury Government has 
committed Itself. No declaration ot the 
Ministry has ever been received wltb such 
satisfaction and unanimity, 
of all parties received Sir Michael Hlcks- 
Beach's words with Immense relief, and the 
country has witnessed In the past few 
doys a wonderful' revival ot self-respect, 
which has acted like a tonic and an In
spiration to public spirit. It Is for this 
reason, perhaps, that the talk about war 
has excited Uttle alarm or apprehension 
In the country at large, and the grave fore
bodings In to-day's Journals only serve to 
Inspire popular enthusiasm."

Weekly Review! In line.
The more serious weekly reviews, pub

lished to-day, while recognizing fully the 
grave nature of the Government's decision. 
Join in the universal approval. The Spec
tator says:

"The country as a whole, though hardly 
yet fully awake to the situation. Is reso
lutely with the Government. The masses 
will follow the two front benches eagerly 
If America declares upon our side, but In 
any case with patient resolution. The no
tion that title country has been ot late 
too submissive to the Continent has gone 
deep Into their minds. They are sure the 
cause of the freedom of commerce Is a 
worthy cause, and they are convinced that 
as the war must be maritime, the chances 
for and against their country are at all 
event® fairly equal. The whole Kingdom, 
therefore, though utterly disliking : 
would consider this a war of self defe 
and will support Its statesmen of both 
parties in most determined action." 

fiatnrday Review Approve*.
The Saturday Review says: "In this 

police England has the support of Ja.pau 
and "the United States, and the strength 
of either of these powers, addo* to Eng
land, in the racine, puts resistance on the 
part of Russia, Germany and I1 ranee, 
singly or in combination, ont of the ques
tion. Perhaps the enthusiasm wlth^vhlch 
the American newspaper» have applauded 
the declaration of the < “httncellbr of the 
Exchequer arises the fact that tie
has virtually proclaimed a Monroe doctrine 
for the far east. The Saturday Review re- 
members no occasion on which a Cabinet 
Min'ster, speaking at such a crisis, ha» 
used the actual word ‘war; hi reference to 
a foreign power. It is a new departure, 
but It is calculated that the indiscretion 
has produced a good effect both at home 
and abroad.** ,

\Mr Herbert Kitchener Says There Is Wo 
Weed tor Reinforcements.

London, Jan. 24.—The Cairo correspondent 
of The Dally Telegraph says: “General Sir 
Herbert Kitchener, commander of the 
Anglo-Egyptian expedition In the Soudan, 
has telegraphed the officers here that-It Is 
need less that th/ey should ascend the Nile, 
as the dervish a are quiet. The scare la 
over and no movement Is now expected be
fore the next high Nile.**

BRITISH TRADES UNIONS

\ v -|
Vi

j
! .

P k •m mEnglishmen
GRAND RALE* AT PICTON

i I £V Messrs. Corby, Northrop and Others Ad
dressed a Large Crowd of Electors 

of Prince Edward.X... N3 .X■1 : PJcton, Ont., Jan. 22.—(Special.)—One of 
the most spirited m&tings ever held In town 
took place in the opera house this after
noon, when several of the leaders of the 
Conservative party were present and took 
part in the proceedings, each in turn making 
a wide-awake and enthusiastic address.

The first half-hour was taken up In the 
election of officer», when W. H. William
son was elected president, Ellas R. Young 
vice-president and L. A. Wright secretary.

Sold to Hove. Gel Into She Heeds of Social
ists to a Large Extent.

London, Jon, 23.—One of the mast influen
tial non-parities! bodies In tots country ia, 
the Association of the Chambers otf Ootn- 
nneree. Iitu 38th annual congress wffl.1 open 
on March 13, and, If certain delegates 
carry out tilctr avowed Intention., the pro
ceedings wM be pretty lively, l't to con
tended by these gentlemen tout the ma
jority of the trade unions of ta to; country 
have cot Into the hands of, the So- ultoto 
and are belug used for purl*»-» I mint oil 
to the common wfoj. Therefore the Govern
ment wl.l be called upon .to Institute a P»T" 
tiatneutary enquiry Into the whole working 
atul tendency of trade unions.

The subject 1s likely to be dtscussed In 
Paetiument also, and the reeenLmciit over 
the material losses sustained by the coun
try through the struggle In the engineering 
trades. Just ended by the utter rout of the 
men, to so strong and general that the Gov
ernment may be lnduc-d to appoint a roytti 
commission to investigate the business.

ave charges of malversation 
ng Whispered against prom

inent labor leaders connected With several 
of ihe most tunrortant trade unions and In 
ail probability they will soon become sub
jects ot judicial investigation.

efly > n
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4 ** Dr'ill IV

r/ Confidence In Mr. Whitney.
It was moved by W. Boulter, seconded oy 

James Gibson, That tbo Conservatives of 
the County of Prince Edward, assembled 
at our annual meeting, hereby express to 
J. P. Whitney, M. L. A., our entire confi
dence In him as our leader, and berèby 
pledge ourselves to do all lu ourapower to 
sustain him In the coming campaign by 
electing our candidate, william Ryersou 
Dempsey, for Prince Edward, for the Local 
Legislature, in the coming contest, as a 
tme supporter of the policy of our 4 «teem
ed leader, and hereby pledge ourselves to 
do nil in our power for his election.

Introducing the motion, Mr. Boulter, 
In a few welMimed and rigorous remarks, 
eulogized Mr. Whitney ns one who 1» dc- 
eevviug of the unbounded confidence of the 
4'lectois generally throughout Ontario, 
lighting ns he has been in the past agalust 
11 Government which has continued li^ 
power for the last quarter of a century, 
and doing all In Its powor to filch from 
the different municipalities wlrnt had lu 
the past been their undoubted right, and, 
if elected, would give to the people purer 
government than we have at present. Mr. 
Boulter spoke in the highest term» of the 
candidate, n farmer who had occupied tno 
high gift of his friends as warden of the 
county and who hod by lifelong energy 
and honored pursuit endeared hiinselt to 
the people of the county, and, if elected, 
would support thoroughly the policy of Mr.
^Mr*0Alcorn, in seconding the motion, said 
he was nlea»ed to do so, and ^thought that 
the time hod arrived when, every man 
should do bis duty and stand firm to the 
principles of patriotism and good govern
ment He believed that our candidate 
would head the poll on election day, and 
trusted that every man would do his duty.

The Candidate*» Speech,
Mr. Dempsey, in coming forward, said we 

had n duty to perform, and he believed the 
people were ready to help him to carry 
t forward In a very successful manner. 
;Cheers.l

*» 1 »

f
Grit Institution./■: 4mm AS OFFICIAL ISVESTIGATIOS.

The Attorney-General and the Provincial 
Treasurer are to be asked to order an offi
cial Investigation Into the affair» and con
duct of the Toronto Financial Corporation. 
New legislation Is evidently needed :n the 
way of protection to tire public, and the 
weakness of the system can best be ascer
tained by an Investigation.

DR. RTRRSUS MAT RUS A6AXS.

Dr. G. -6. Ryerson will to-day meet the 
committee of the Conservative electors of 
East Toronto detniled to ask him to stand 
lot the riding again. He will accept on 
one condition. *

Meanwhile 
ot funds are E3 I

'h
war,
nee, InHowever, we THE SUN’S ECLIPSE.

11,lb Sir Norman Lockyer and Pref. Camp
bell Viewed U Under Nul Favor

able Conditions.
Bombay, Jan. 23.—The eclipse was accom

panied hero by a rapid fall of teoipemiture. 
An earthy smell pervaded the air, and the 

resembled a landscape under a win 
trv EregiiSb sun.

The duration of .totality was two minutes, 
with a marvelous coauatn of hale, silver and 
blue.

The conditions were favorable at both 
Prof. Sir Ncnitfljn Lockyer's camp, near 
Vtziadçcog ton the Mnlaibar coast) and at 
Prof. Coitnpbe'I’s romp, near Jour. The na
tive airtnokigers predteied terrible calami
ties. The natives swarmed to devotional 
exercises and there vras general fasting, but 

great alarm. The Nizam of Hyderabad 
liberated 50 prisoners, giving each a gift 
of money and clothes,

PATTI IS FRUSTRATED.

The Death of Her Hu.band Has Caused 
the Diva Much Sorrow.

London, June 23.—Mme. Patti Is quite 
prostrated by the death of her husband, M. 
Xicollnii. For the moment she refuses to 
be comforted, talks darkly of the worry
ing world and conventual calm. She has 
cancelled her engagements .Including one 
as far ahead as June 25. This was the most 
Interesting of the lot, a special concert at 
tbe Crystal Palace, where the diva has not 
sung for tighten years. However, Mme. 
Patti's friends are confldent that time will 
assuage her grief, and no convent Is likely 
to benefit bv the world’s loss. Nobgdy 
w-ould be surprised If she should sell her 
Welsh property. She has spent hundreds 
of thousands of dollars upon Its improve
ment, but the palace was her husband's 
choice and poy, not hers.

Mr. Gladstone Is Better.
Cannes, Jan. 23.—Mr. Gladstone Is feel

ing beter to-day apd attended service this 
morning at the English Church.

A telegram of Inquiry ns to bis health 
was received from the Queen.

i

PORTER Willison (of the Government sleeper “Hardy”): Dere goes de whistle for Dissolution 
Junction auKl foot wear not near cleaned yet. _____ _____ ————— ■• • —»

5v! 4*

scene I

THE SHAH’TEAU ON BLOOR-STREET. 1
Editor World: What Is the name ot the 

Mayoral res'dence ot Toronto, and where 
Man from Hamilton.

|

Is it located? - 'I i
telegraphic briefs.

ti nued ItsThe Y.M.C.A. convention oop 
sittings tut Brantford on i-mtuirday

cSo» st. pyjz
and welil ■ liked.

Hewitt Boatock, M.P., haa been commit- 
ted at Victoria, B.C.. to stand trial oil a 
charge of criminal libel upon Mesura Tur
ner & Pooley. All four of toe gentlemen 
accused have now been committed and wM 

for (trial'at the Spring

Ino
'N Ollier Expression*.

The Radical Speaker, Instead of opposing 
the Government policy, labors to make sure 
that Lord Salisbury will not back down 
when the test come». It urge» the Gov
ernment to make It clear to the world 
that It Is not bluffing, but Is ready to fol
low words with actlqn."

On the same subject, the London corres
pondent of The Evening Post says:

"England has spoken the one word which 
Lord Palmerston once said was forbidden 
In diplomatic Intercourse. Quite charac
teristically, ehe has spoken It through the 
mouth of a typical English country squire 
In the Cabinet, who rarely uses expletives, 
but who, when he does swear comes out 
with a heartfelt ‘Damn It.' It was Sir 
Michael Hicks-Reaeh who told France re- 
cently that England would not be worried 
out of Egypt. It to Sir Michael Hlcks- 
Beach who, this week, declares with equal 
emphasis that England will not hesitate 
nt war if any other power attempts to 
close the door on China. Commerce must 
be kept free for the whole world In China, 
even if England has to fight for It 

Metiers Brought la e Ucml.
"Diplomatic purists at home and «broad 

declare themselves shocked by this calcu
lated Indiscretion, but, grave though the 
situation be, it so clearly represents the 
present mood of English public opinion 
that noc-ssarllv It has brought matters to a 
head How England receives this final 
word" Is shown by the fact that consols 
did not drop a single point after the
ei"Tho leaders of the Opposition. Mr. H. II, 
Asquith and Sir H. Oampbell-ltuunerman, 
hastened publicly to support the Govern
ment The press of all shades of opinion 
did the same with practical unanimity. 
What almost everyone feels Is that Eng
land must make a determined stand for 
free markets. If she should yield non-, 
the battle would only have to be fought 
again on the completion of the Siberian 
Railway and other developments which are 
calculated seriously to weaken England's 
position."

ICustoms Regulations Which It Would 
be Well to Study Up. •

Car Sheds of the Metropolitan Rail
way Company Burned Down.

A Gigantic Scheme to Control the 
Fisheries of the Great Lakes.

■

"
rchnaed De- 
to 140, and 

of it Canadian Olllelals Want fo Be Felr to For
eigners a* Regard* Duly te Be Paid oa 
Goed* In Transit to Jnnean, Circle City 
or Other Pelnlt-Treveler»’ Baggage 

May Go Free.

Ottawa,Jan. 23—(Special.)—The Com
missioner of Customs has been at work

view-' to'deahng fairly with Fur. Cheap Until February I ul Dlneen*'.

destined for Dawson. He-
guiatioms have been adopted governing a good fur garment may safely place 
the handling of foreign goods passing on the guarantee of a reliable fur house,
me nauu = Timeiu The only reason advanced at Drneensin transit through Canada from Juneau ^\°Xg furs now. is that they will 
Alaska and Circle City or other pomits m nlevcr agajn be offered at the same 

Chilkcot or White anvwhere. Dmeens’ fur plan, for
Passes They are ns follow®: next season depend upon clearing every
lasses. J-ney are , finished fur garment before spring, but

1. Imported goods in transit as the tremendous cut in fur prices which
described shall be reported at. the C.-uw ,g effecting the livtiiest kind of soiling 
dian custom house, D“se ragi , ” i now, is for the present days only, unti
may be entered tor exportation there Fti>. 1. when the firm begins the annual 
the usual form In transitu m out st()(,k taking. Nine enquiries out of
cate. , , deliver'd every ten at the store, where the prices,

run out to clear the tracks 2. The goods . may then be oenve . S|V]^S alK] qualities of the furs can ho 
from the sheds to without payment of duty, ‘to be cVrr‘fu judged together, have resulted in.mdy 

Richmond Hill. The motorman was on his t0 tfieir destination out of Canaan oy j. s The best judges mre the readiest 
return trip, when he saw the flames were transportation company which has ] t Dineens’ special fur sale,
consuming the building. Samuel It 11 ton, eveented a bond in the form pre- buyersa milkman, vfas one of the first to see dulyJtxecuteO^a. nano m ror
the fire and he took bis horse from his scribed by the Minis delivery ot all Analyst» 
wagon and loaned It to the North Toronto itihe due and faithful active Y Salads."
Volunteer Fire Brigade. It was, attached packages earned by su 
to. their hose truck, and very quick time j)lUd for general! compliance with tne cus- 
was made In getting a stream of water to t mg jaw uud regulation® governing 
play on the burning building. In which the , ,ratllc a duplicale ot the entry in 
fire had obtained a great headway before It . du}y signed and marked with
"The'brigh't''reflection was seen by the city the proper ^nveyed
firemen, and Rose-avenue wagon went to pany each shipment of Kpods^ convey eu 
give muchl-needed assistance. By credit- by a bonded earner, so that tne s.Lmc 
able work the firemen were successful la niay be returned to the customs house at 
preventing the flames spreading to the pGTt Cudahy, with a certificate thereon 
handsome new brick power-house of the — the landing of the goods in the 
company, which adjoined the burning mass, tj :—^ gmtes or of their being passed 
The water system was very good, and thus uiiiveu ouiivo va , xxnHhin six
the spread of the fire was prevented. outwards fro™

As there is one ear saved, and the power months from datte of ennry* , 
in still In business, the company will go 3. If the goods when entered in in 
on to-day with a special service on the line j,TriI)situ for exportation are not deliyer- 
from North Toronto to Richmond Hill, but ^ to be forwarded by a bonded earner,
It is likely that other cars and vehicles will Drovided in the last preceding section, 
be used in order to make the service ade- thereM is to be deposited with
du*tie. ^ ],,» customs officer at Lake Tagish cVn-

ject to a refund at the port of Fort 
Cudahy when the goads pass outwards 
threat, or upon the certificate of an 
officer of the United States or of tae 
Canadian customs that the sard goods 
have been landed in the United States 
within six months from, the date of 
their til transitu entry. The duty de
posited in such case is to be endorsed 
on tbe entry and certified by the cus
toms officer in charge, aind the duplicate 
of the entry duly certified and marked 
with the customs stamp is to be de- 
.lii ered to the person n.aking their de
posit of duty.

4. A report of such entry mi transitu 
shall be forwarded by mail without de
lay by the customs officer at the send
ing port to the collector of customs at 
Fort Cudahy for the collection ot duties 
enteral in transitu aud not du’y re
ported.

5. The articles usually classed as 
traveler's baggage are to be passed free 
■w itheut entry..

Only One Car Saved, bet the Company 
Will Continue Service Te-dsy-Loss 
Is Covered by Insuranee-A Myste
rious Bla*e-Clly Firemen Help lo Fight 
tbe Flames-No One Hart Seriously.

fIFormed With ■ Capital of Five Mll- 
Dollars XT bleb 11 TTIIlbe Well tot 

tbe Gavernment te Keep an Eye On— 
Halifax Bermuda Cable Has Reached 

Turk’s Island.

Trust
Hon

probably come up

William H. Stewart, altars Trumpmir, woe 
ameted at Pont Hope ou Saturday 
telegram from Peterboro, charged 
Stealing a horse and eu,tier. Tninuwur pos- 
et! a* a hifAWribuy^ir and be 4-naded . -ie stolen 
rig off et Mil-brook. He Is now In Feter- 
boro under lock and key.

Mr. Corby's Speech.
Mr. H. Corby of Belleville, In com-

the Conservative party vrn* a nolld phalanx 
In the Conservative Interest. We Bavp no 
use for a third party. TNvo parties are 
quite enough. He quoted from Mr. iAonff- 
ley of Nova Seotla, saying that, long rule 
brought about loose conduct; that tne pro- 
sunt Governmout had mil the country be- # 
hind, and that the party themselves ad
mitted that they ave running behind «gout 
$400,000 mmually. They gave the Itathbiin 
Company to build a road, otherwiseto efenre t'hrir Influence; also $27u,l**) to 

ny River district, for nollllcul pur
poses. He showed what they had tel* 
the Patron |Htrty. He claimed the Liberal 
party hud done the country wrong In taking 
the duty o|T corn, hence the-farineis had no 
rcasnu to support their .pel'le). 1 he Lib
vrais were fighting for spells all over the 
country. Mr. Corby eulogize.! «“■ '•nudl- 
dute and said the Conservative nOrty were 
the partv who had fought the battibs for 

Dominion. [Cheers.)
U«'*pect f »r she Dead»

Mr. W* S. Morden, barrister, BeUuviHe, 
then took the platform. His easy and 
graceful manner, his fluency tn snnecl, 
make him always a favoriti- with a Pleton 
audience. He said: "We have three ran- 
dtdüite» before, uk. not three political par
ties.” He believed -the Patron party was 
dead, and he had little to «iy about them, 
as he had alweyp beep taught to speak 
respectfully of the dead. H«‘ «poke of the 
political conduct of Mr. Caven aud n« 
wondered at the Liberals of Prince Ed
ward putting a candidate in the field. He 
think» that Mr. Oaven gave the present 
Government unbounded support, and only 
found out that W. R. Meredith was a 
very fine man because Mr. Hardy said so. He 
(Mr. Cavern does not take up in his speech 
and deal with the financial/ position, which 
it is his duty to do. Next spoken of was 
the license question. Why docs not the 
Hardy Government give us a secret ballot! 
and not one which cen be dangled over the 
heads of the electors? Tbe same fault oc
curs in the school system as in the license 
system. Why do we. not have more prac
tical men in our school system: not .be 
placed In the hands of one man. We do 
not want a on-e-man system. There is no

I
tIon a 

withtreme t
anuarr 3 we advised the purchase of St. 
ul, which was then selling around 93,
1 on January 7-advised taking profit» at 
which was done, and there were plenty— 
opportunities to buy this back at lower 
ces afterward.
anuarv 10 we wired subscribers and cusr 
airs to buy Sugar on January 11 at 142.
L. market sold at 142 that day, but not '/* 
ow that price, and 'immediately advane- 
to 143%. We then advised piecing a stop
*he*above advices ('AN BE VERIFIED 

HUNDREDS OF OUR SUBSCRIBERS,
1 if you are a speculator you can readily 

the advantage of having such advance 
What we have done in the 

t we CAN REASONABLY EXPECT TO 
ABLE TO DO AGAIN. We do not 

unies» we can "make our 
d surely 

out re-

Churchgoer» and other» last night were 
startled by a reflection of fire at the north 
end of the city. The blaze, which lasted 
several hours, was at the car sheds of the 
Metropolitan Railway, on Yonge street, op
posite Mount Pleasant Cemetery, down in 
the hollow under the cemetery railway 
bridge. The burning building was a rough- 
oast structure that was built several years, 
ago, and occupied a space of 50x90 feet.

How the fire started Is a mystery, but 
the supposition is that a live wire running 
Into the sheds was the cause.

Four street cars anl two new dynamos, 
In addition to other machinery, were in 
the wrecked building, and the total dam- 

wHl be in the neighborhood of $15,- 
Thrre is sufficient Insurance to cover 

a substantial portion of the loss.
The tire started at about G.45 o'clock. 

About 45 minutes before this a oar had 
been

1
Ottawa, Jan. 23.-(Spvcial.)-Informa- 

tion has been received here that the 20 
corporations controlling the fisheries of 
the great lakes have combined into one 
gigantic trust with a capital of five mil
lion dollars. It is stated that one ot 
the objects of the trust will.be so to 
restrict the catch that the stock will 
replenish itself naturally, and that the 
fishing combination will also undertake 
the task of restocking the lakes on its 

There is a .trite saying

:

1

!!

the Ral

Alaska, via the
>rmatlnn.

%
A Sword Tor Mrnellk.

London. Jan. 23.—The Russian army bos 
sent a eostiv stvo-rd us a present to the 
Emperor Mcnelik ot Abyssinia. On one tide 
an inscription In Russian says: 'Be In gireu 
health, O Hero." On the other are the 
words In Abyssinian, “Never falter." The 

tile sword tvas raised by suib-

nt your money 
vices of high value to you, 

no Interest other than to 
de advices, 

will he noticed by

own account, 
that corporations have no souk, and it 
is questionable whether any .combine is 
going to be formed to do n work whicn 
the Government usually undertakes. 
The matter is regarded as of consider
able importance here, as American bsh- 
ing companies have been gradually get
ting their grip upon the great lakes in 
Manitoba, and there is a strong demand 
that Sir Louis Davies should adopt 
stringent, rules to keep these pirates 
out of Canada .altogether, ae the time 
will come when the Street fishery re
sources on the Manitoba lakes will be 
needed for the residents thereabouts.

Cablegram From lark’» 1 umc.
The Halifax and Bermuda Cable Com

pany to at present engaged in extending 
its cable line from Bermuda to Jamaica. 
The cable construction steamer has 
Hatched Turk's Islaul, and the following 
message has just been received by His 
Excellency the Govemcir-Genenti:

"The Governor-General of G m ina, 
Ottawa : Cable from Turk's Island opon- 

May it tend to increase the com
merce between the Dominiou and these 
Islands."

Maun'and McKcrxle'* Inv:-»lnirn«*.
Messrs. Dan Mann and William Mc

Kenzie have spent several days in town 
this week on business with tile Govern
ment. One report has it that they havé 
been endeavoring to make arrangements 
for-Vthe construction of the line from 
Telegraph Creek to Tcslin Lake. Ott 
the other band, it is said that their mis
sion has been in connection with the 
construction ot a section of the Van
couver, Victoria and Eastern Railway, 
the charter of which they recently ac
quired. Messrs. Mann and McKenzie 
have made heavy investments in Brit
ish Columbia. Their meat recent ac
quisition consists of the interests of two 
Butte. Montana, men, Messrs. Farre-1 
and Migcon. of Boundary Creek minéral 
claims. These embrace the following: 
Two-thirds interest til the Enterprise 
mine. Copper Camp; one-fourth each in 
the Montezuma, Phoenix. Rawhide and 
Standard, and seven-eighths in tbe Stem- 
winder, all in Greenwood Camp: and 
three-fourths each in the Emma. Mattie 
Davis, Minnie Moore and Mountain 
Rose, and n half in the Jumbo, all in 
Summit Camp._______________

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All Druggists refund the money If It falls 
to cure. 25e.

am
rid « our

comparing tbe 
vc advices with market quotation» that 
: NOT ONLY CALLED THE EXACT 
I" AND BOTTOM ON SUGAR on the 
ra merit Inn ed. bur ALSO SUCCEEDED 
PREDICTING WITHIN to OF A CENT 
.TO Till* HIGH AND LOW POINTS 
It WHEAT DURING THAT PERIOD, 

do not claim to be ns accurate as this 
the time, hut we do claim—andean 

k the same up with ample proof—1 HA 1 
It ADVICES ARE FULLY AS ACCUK- 
E AS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM ANY 
HER SOURCE, and if you arc n specu- 
-r you cannot afford to be without them, 
‘e'act only furnish advice on the mar- 

hut Wo do n general brokerage btisl- 
r, having facilities for promptly cxreut- 
a l orders on the various exchanges, ana 
tho.se who place their accounts through 
house-our SPECIAL ADV ICES arc Dir” 
icd free of charge. To those who prefer 
rade through some other broker Wt- will 
Usb DAILY ADVICES (including tele- 
ms when necessary) for

of ice
money for 
■seripttou.

>
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TROUBLE A T FORT XUKON.

A Mob Attacked the Warehouse of the 
Alaska Commercial company.

Seattle. Wash.. Jan. 23.—Arrivals from 
Dawson City report an attack by a mob of 
151) men upon tne warehouse of the Alaska 
Commercial Company and the North Ameri
can Trading Company at Fort Yukon. Capt. 
Rav in charge cf the warehouse, called 
upon Lieut Richardson for protection. 
Martini law was proclaimed and the pro
perty protected.

Snowstorm lftelnr« d the Exnress.
The Grand Trunk express. No. 1, from 

the east, due here nt 6.150 last night, was 
over six hours late and did*not arrive until 
1.15 tills montlng. The delay was caused 
bv a heavy snowstorm eayt of Cornwall, 
which raged avl day yesterday. The .mow 
plow was sent out ahead of her at Mont
real coming west as far as Brcckville, and 
from Kingston up they made fast time, 

the distance lu 4 hours and 20

vouch for the purity o

H I» Reilly Tree
That Mr. M. McConnell, Oolborne and Lend
er-lane, Is selling a genuine Imported rlgnr, 
"La Gnanero." for 5c straight. Call and sec 
tot yourself. _____________

Perober’s Vapor. Bullion and Turkish 
Baths. 127 and 1» longe.

REMARK A BLE P II ESO 11 ESOS.

In the Fnce ef Warlike Talk Ihe Honey 
Market* are Not Affeeted.

Mr. Ford In his cabled leter to The Tri
bune says:

"The most remarkable phenomenon of 
the times Is the steadiness of the financial

Monument*.
Don't waste money on soft stone monu

ments, which will only last a few years. 
Buy only granite. The McIntosh Gran
ite and Marble Company, Limited, office 
and showroom 524 Yonge-street.

2$ dozen Cambric Zephyr and Madrar 
Shirt* Just received ni Vareee's, Boston 
Block. ____________ _ 133

exchanges in every capital. The rumor 
mongers are active everywhere, and British 
statesmen are almost belligerent In tone, 
Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach fairly challenging 
to war, Mr. Chamberlain well nigh pledg
ing England to act independently of a Eu
ropean concert, and Lord Wolseley boast
ing of the celerity with which two corps 
ran be mobilized for foreign service. Yet 
there Is no fall in securities on any bourse, 
Dot even when the evening papers are an
nouncing the speedy sailing of a Japanese 
fleet, and an imminent crisis In the far 
east. What optftnists European financiers 
must be, or else how credulous are the dally 
purveyors of foreign news!”

“The Cabinet has taken considerable risks 
In offering to guarantee a Chinese loan, but 
these are minimized by the sea power, 
which adds tremendous weight to the finan
cial proposals-

3.00 PER WEEK, OR 
$20 PER MONTH ed.

KS In our Dally Lutter we give a 
■ral" review of the market eneh day, 
to out; SI'Et'IAL ADVICES we tell you 
what trades to make and when to

UtTIES AT A DISTANCE OFTEN , 
I> it TO THEIR ADVANTAGE FO 
Ik VS MANAGE THEIR ACCOUNTS. 
rCH WE WILL DO FOR 20 FEU 
■•n OF YOrit NET PROFITS. THE 
orNT M AY-BE PLACED WITH US 
WITH ANY OTHER RESPONSIBLE 
iKFR IN THIS WAY WE ARE EN- 
111 TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SUP- 
i'll WGeSiN THE MAHKM MUCH 

if [•RilMUTl.Y THAN WOULD B0 
• CASE OTHERWISE.
I ERE WILL BE A 
.ITY FOR A

It
C’anUouHl en page 8.

d<lng
minutes ______________

Smoke the old reliable "Tonka Mixture," 
cool, lasting and sweet

Ask for Ike Rosstn Cellar. All helgkls lu 
slock al Vareoe’s, 131 Blue west. 1S6

DEATHS
CLARKE—At his lœte resMenee, 333 OcCtege-

Frank C.

Eelr and a Lillie colder.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esquimau, 30-38; Kamloops, 14-22; Cai- 
8—12; Edmonton, 2-4; Qu’Appelle, 

4—10; Winnipeg, 2 below—22; Port Arthur, 
zero—18; Parry Sound, 24—32; Toronto, 20— 
30; Ottawa, 18-28; Montreal, 18-30; Que
bec, 12—16; Chatham, 10 below—10; Hali
fax, 4—32.

PRORS: Fair and.a little colder.

street, on Sunday, 2!ird inst.,
Clarke (railway mail eervfoe), «god 35 

10 months.

DR. TALMA GE MARRIES AG A IN%
\

gary,
Engineers Have Given In»

tee^of*London Engine»1hasTsmdVclmv

ploy e^s'" ' term sV‘ 'X "tSSkS* ofthe Z'n ha, 
'entixed for Thursday, aud it Is probable 
that work will be resumed o< the follow
ing Monday.

years
Firjer.il (private) to Mount Plenm.pt 

Tnetday afternoon at 3

The Celebrated Preacher, 66 Years ef Age, 
Takes n Wife ef 4».

Cemetery onPittsburg. Jan: 23.—Rev. T. Dewitt Ta,l- 
irarre the nottd dlx-lne of Washington. D. 
C and Mi". Elmore McCutoheon Collier.

a Nucha nv Cltv, were united In mitreiage 
yesterday ait toe MeOutobeon residence, No. 
47 Irwhvevenue.

The wedding, which tame os a gray* sur
prise to toe friends of the couple, was on 
account of a recent death In the family, an 
extremely qnlet affair.

Mrx Ta.tmn.gr is 40 years old, while her 
hnebnud erleihraited his 66th htot'iday sev
eral months ogo.

o'clock.
CANE—At 150 nrimswlck-avcnue. ef heart 

Sunday morning, Martin Cane.6* Lord Salisbury lias Indeed 
ordered a new departure In English policy 
by committing the nation to Important 
monetary relations with China, aud has not 
consulted Parliament.

“The Chinese loan may be compared 
with the purchase of the Khedive’s Suez 
Canal shares, which Lord Beacon afield di
rected on the advice of Frederick Green
wood, after dining with one of the Roths- 
rhilds. The Commons are entitled to have 
a voice In such proceedings, and to be con
sulted at an early stage. This point is 
not raised by any opponent. All the Lib
eral lenders who have spoken on the stib- 
lect/have assured the Government of their 
hearty support. The Opposition press Is 
united In advocating the new Chinese pol
icy, and considers t'he maintenance of the 
freedom of commerce 
for war. Merchants

failure, 4
aged 70 years. ^

Funeral from hte son's residence. 38 
Harbord-street, to Mount Pleasant Ceme- 

Tuesday, 2uth Inst., at 2 p.ui.

Something new-Lucky Strike Chewing 
High grade, popular price.Cook*» Turkish Ba'-hs. 204 King W- 

Option night. Belli and Ixsl gl. Telia «ce. 
iry It-good orroR- tery,

Friends and acquaintances please ac 
cept this Intimation.

PATERSON—At Aglnconrt, on Saturday. 
Jan. 22 1898. Andrew Pater son, aged 60.

The funeral will leave bis late residence 
on Monday, 24th Inst., at 2 o'clock, to St. 
Andrew's Cemetery.

SHIRLEY—At the General 
Sunday, Jan. 23, 1828, 
aged 23 year» and 3 months.

Eun ral on Tuesday, Jan, 25, at 2.30 
p.m., from 89 Batburst-street.

London ^papers please copy.

Extended liienranee.
Tlhe provisions a® to extended Insurance 

tnV.Pji in the Unconditional Aei-umuUt-
Life As

sociation. guarantee that ln case rou. fa*1 
the thlid or any subsequent pre- 

nV,iuyvoi wUi be held covered fur toe full 
the p.dtlcv for a term of years 

wffich Is definitely stated therein These po- 
Hides also guarantee paid-up and eash val- 
!,»« Rates and full Information sent on ap- 
", s' toe Head Office. Toronto, or
f' my of tl»' .Association's agents. 616

Prices in Boys' Suits at Oak Hall, 
115 King-street east, are temptingly 
little.' ____

ERY PROFITABLE 
DEAL The faculty prescribe “Salada” Tea.

Steamship Movements.: FIRST OF THE COMING WEEK, * 
I IF YOU DESIRE TO AVAIL YOUR- 

.!■' (IF THE INFORMATION, REMIT 
o\( K AND WE WILL ADVISE YOU 
WIRE ON RECEIPT OF SAME.

Jan. 23. At. From.
La Champagne.. ...New York ............... Havre

Hospital, on Rotterdam................... New York ...Rotterdam
Umbria.......................... N/w York ...New lock
August.i Victoria. ...New York...............Genoa
Corinth la...................... Boston.................Liverpool

The lnu.eto Withdrawn.
Dr Grvlg Issued a warrant for an inquest 

on the body of an unknown Infant child 
found on Llndsav-avenue by some boys on 
Saturday, but withdrew It last night. There 
are no 'marks indicative of foul plnv. and 
there is a possibility that It was stillborn.

Have yen tried Mon»o«y Carrie Shirley

J. HODGKINS & CO. riuedom of commerce ay adequate cause
__________ , knflw that, so far as

tbe European rivals art* concerned. Eng
land commands the trade of the far cast in 
the open market. It Is a policy of enllgnt- 
etied self interest, but It has a moral slue j %ueo. 
and contrasts favorably with the policy or j

Grand A Toy’* Snap*.
$1 $1 $1, $1, $1, $1—Letter books. If It

; alS &e.&thri Jordan ttrcets/Toronto^01'
a reek'» Tnrkl*h Belli» «04 Kin* Wen, 

Lndle» îlei cuti dey lie, evening Me.Fetkertlaahangw * Ca.
and experts, tianK‘Commerce

Bankers and Brokers,

WALL-SL, HEW YORK. I
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